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Grow with Us

The White Eagle Coalition is a nationwide army

businesses such as banking, accounting,

of cannabis growers and businesses united to

and insurance. We have affordable solutions

challenge the status quo. We know that united,

for all. As a coalition member, you benefit

we can implement change, decriminalize and

from our partners’ business services at

legalize cannabis, create new markets, adapt

discounted rates.

technology, forge new partnerships, and fully
achieve the vision of the Cannabis Industry.

Join Us! We are partnering with the evolving
cannabis industry to strengthen and propel

There are basic and essential business tools

its growth.

that have not been available to cannabis
whiteeaglecoalition.com

+(1) 800 878-4989
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CANNABIS BENEFITS

Cannabis Banking
Cannabis Banking Services
+ Secure, compliant, FDIC-insured commercial
bank accounts
+ Online Banking
+ ACH transactions
· Get paid and pay your vendors or
suppliers with electronic ACH
+ Accept debit cards using Point-of-Sale
desktop or mobile terminals
+ Accept retail mobile payment apps
+ Consolidated accounts
· Transfer funds between accounts
· Complete visibility on your cash assets
across your accounts
+ Multi-team, multi-person permissions for
complete security and control
+ Customized reporting and alerting system
As a member of the Coalition, your business

Money pick-up

will receive an introduction to Cannabis

+ Our partners will pick up your cash via

friendly banking.

Our banking partners

currently operate in eight states and are

armour car and transport it for a safe
deposit.

expanding nationwide in the coming months.
White Eagle Coalition members receive
discounts and superior customer service as
they establish compliant bank accounts,
lending, payments, and other financial services.
whiteeaglecoalition.com

+(1) 800 878-4989
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CANNABIS BENEFITS

Cannabis Accounting and IRS code section 280 E
It’s not about how much money you make,
but how much money you keep after paying
your taxes!
The Coalition has a team of experienced
accountants that can navigate Section 280E
of the IRS code. This code forbids businesses
from deducting otherwise ordinary business
expenses

from

gross

income

that

is

associated with the trafficking of scheduled
I or II substances. Since cannabis is classified
in this category by the Controlled Substance
Act, you need an experienced accountant to
navigate the laws and minimize your tax bill.
Our accounting partners provide expert tax
filing services to Coalition members and
other financial services including:
+

Section 280E IRS code expertise

+

Strategic finance, planning, and analysis

+

Financial statement preparation (unaudited)

+

Cash flow analysis and forecasting

+

Payroll

+

General bookkeeping

+

State & local tax compliance

+

Cost accounting

whiteeaglecoalition.com

+(1) 800 878-4989
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CANNABIS BENEFITS

Cannabis Financial and Licensing Services
Coalition

members

receive

access

to

experts who are knowledgeable in cannabis
permitting,

licensing,

and

compliance

processes with local government. We will
help you become a legal cannabis business
in your community. Our partners can provide
auditing services, compliance oversight,
financial strategy, planning, and analysis.
They prepare financial statements and
perform cash flow analysis and forecasting
to maximize your working capital and
operational efficiency.

Cannabis Staffing
We provide Coalition members with a variety
of staffing solutions in California, and
many states to follow through our staffing
partnerships. We service a wide range of
Cannabis operations, office administration,
construction, skilled labor, warehouse, and
manufacturing, with contract staffing,
full-outsourcing solutions, and direct hiring.

whiteeaglecoalition.com

+(1) 800 878-4989
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CANNABIS BENEFITS

Cannabis Contracting Services
+ Genetic Nursery
+ Planting
+ Harvesting
+ Trimming (combo machine/hand trim or
hand trim only)
+ Cold Storage
+ Lab Testing
+ Bucking
+ Processing
+ White Labelling
+ Packaging
+ Labeling
+ Transport
+ Marketing, Sales, and Distribution

Become a gentleman farmer and let
somebody else do the work for you.
Coalition members have access to full
contract

farming

services.

If

there’s

something about cultivating that you
don’t enjoy, or don’t have the time
or expertise to do, contract it out to
professionals. Make your life easier and
your business more profitable.
whiteeaglecoalition.com

+(1) 800 878-4989
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CANNABIS BENEFITS

Cannabis Insurance
A cannabis business needs a minimum
Commercial General Liability (CGL)
insurance policy of $2 million, with
insurance of up to $1 million for each loss.
CGL policies typically cover you and your
business for claims that happen as a result
of normal operations.
Most states also require a surety bond that
should be addressed to the state.
If you have employees, your business is
required to have Workers Compensation
(WC) insurance. WC coverage can provide
wage replacement and medical benefits to
your employees injured on the job. In certain
California cities, WC should cover $1 million
per accident.
Again, these are general requirements.
Lastly, even though it is not required, we

We encourage you to learn more about

highly recommend securing Product Liability

specific requirements from the Insurance

(PL) insurance if you sell, make, or distribute

commissioner for your state.

products.

If your product allegedly hurts

someone or damages their property, this
coverage will help pay your legal fees,
judgment, or settlement.

whiteeaglecoalition.com

+(1) 800 878-4989
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CANNABIS BENEFITS

White Eagle Concierge at your service
EAT
+ 60,000+ dining and food merchants such as:
· 31,000+ quick serve restaurants
· 19,000+ dining establishments
· 10,000+ dessert & catering locations
· Recognized national brands
· Popular local “Mom & Pop” restaurants
SHOP
+ 200,000+ shopping locations include:
· 50,000+ consumer services locations,
such as cell phone services, office
supplies, etc.
· 43,000+ health & beauty locations
· 37,000+ retail shopping locations,
including

clothing

&

accessories,

boutiques, & sporting goods.
· 33,000+ home and garden locations
On the lighter side of life, the White Eagle

· 43,000 auto services locations, including

Concierge provides discounts on dining,

auto parts, maintenance, & repair,

travel, and a host of other services to

tires, etc.

your business and your employees.
PLAY
Average savings are 10%-50% below
retailers like Expedia®, Hotels.com®, and
Priceline®, etc. This is a great benefit to
be able to offer to your staff.
whiteeaglecoalition.com

+ 50,000+ locations for activities and fun:
· 35,000+ locations like movie theaters &
DVD rental locations
· 13,000+ locations for recreation and
+(1) 800 878-4989
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CANNABIS BENEFITS

White Eagle Concierge (continued)
PLAY (continued)

· Familiar hotel brands & popular

entertainment, like theme parks, bowling,
bicycle rentals, theaters, sporting events

destinations
· Ranges from economy hotels to
5-star properties

tickets, etc.
· 1,800+ golf related locations

· 65,000+ car rental locations globally

· 1,000 locations to ski and snowboard

· Major car rental providers/brands

· Direct ticketing feed with popular theme

· 30,000+ activities

parks, offering exclusive discounts

· Unique link to theme parks allows for
bigger discounts

TRAVEL

· Experiential activities range from city

· 900,000+ hotel and resort properties

excursions & river cruises to swimming
with dolphins & adventure tours

worldwide

Join the Crusade!
Embrace Change and Work Collectively for the
Advancement of the Cannabis Industry.
Join the White Eagle Coalition Today.

WhiteEagleCoalition.com

whiteeaglecoalition.com

+(1) 800 878-4989

